Associate Pastor Candidate
Our Journey
1) In

July 2018, our Leadership Team and Operations Team met to consider a new staffing
model for Church in the Palms. We all discerned that God was strengthening
• Church in the Palms
• Community Life Center (now home to 10 churches and several other ministries and
organizations)
• Community Life (missional network of 19 non-profits partnering on God’s mission)
We agreed adding a full-time Associate Pastor of Church in the Palms would create the best
staffing model to ensure the health and growth of Church in the Palms, the Community Life
Center, and Community Life.

2) The Operations Team then met and confirmed that Church in the Palms was prepared to
allocate the necessary resources to hire a full-time Associate Pastor as early as October 1,
2018.

3) The Leadership Team developed a job description for the Associate Pastor position,
describing the position as overseeing the discipleship of the adults, students, and children of
Church in the Palms, and listing the qualifications for and responsibilities of the position.
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Our Journey (continued)
4) The Leadership Team appointed an Associate Pastor Search Team to assist them in the
interview process: Shawn Allen, Natalie Harper, Gary Hines, and Doug Magaw.

5) From August through November, the Associate Pastor Search Team screened potential
applicants, conducted phone interviews, interviewed candidates in person, checked
references of candidates, and conducted many meetings to pray and discuss candidates.

6) In November, the Associate Pastor Search Team recommended two excellent candidates to
be interviewed by the Leadership Team. After interviewing the two candidates, the
Leadership Team chose to continue to pursue one candidate.

7) Church in the Palms completed and confirmed a clean background check on the candidate.
8) The candidate and his wife visited Church in the Palms, enjoyed their time with us, and
confirmed they would love to join our church family.
9) The Operations Team met to establish the compensation for the position, and the
candidate agreed to the proposed compensation.
10) The Leadership Team then met and voted to recommend the candidate to the voting
members of Church in the Palms as a candidate for our Associate Pastor position.

11) On Sunday, November 25th, a business meeting was called for Sunday, December 9th,
giving the voting members of Church in the Palms the opportunity to confirm the candidate
as the Associate Pastor of Church in the Palms.
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Introducing Evan Imel
Candidate for Associate Pastor of Church in the Palms

Evan Imel was born in Columbus, Indiana. He has lived in Ohio and Michigan, and
moved to West Palm Beach 13 years ago.

He graduated from Palm Beach Central High School and then Palm Beach Atlantic
University with a degree in Ministry Leadership Studies.
Evan has served Community Christian Church in West Palm Beach for the last 6 years
as the Youth and Children’s Minister. As the church’s worship leader since 2014, he has
developed experience recruiting, equipping, and empowering adults for ministry.

Evan has also preached regularly at Community Christian Church.
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Introducing Evan Imel
Candidate for Associate Pastor of Church in the Palms
Evan is 29 years old, and met his wife Courtney during their time at Palm Beach
Central High School. They married in 2012. Upon graduating from Palm Beach Atlantic
University, Courtney began working as a Registered Nurse at Bethesda West Hospital.

In 2016 they welcomed their first child, Abigail.
Courtney and Evan enjoy traveling, spending time with family and going to the beach.
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Introducing Evan Imel
Candidate for Associate Pastor of Church in the Palms

In October 2018, Evan and Courtney had their second child, Joshua.
Evan is an avid sports fan. He enjoys reading in his spare time, as well as watching the
latest Marvel movies or fantasy epics, like Lord of the Rings. You can also find him at home
with his kids, walking at the park, or playing the occasional video game.

Passion for church unity and discipleship is what drives Evan. He longs to see churches
work together for kingdom purposes and build bridges instead of walls. He is dedicated to
reaching the unchurched and post-churched with the message of the Gospel.
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Introducing Evan Imel
Candidate for Associate Pastor of Church in the Palms
Evan was drawn to Church in the Palms because of our understanding of the unique
culture and needs of South Florida. He values who we are as a multi-cultural, multigenerational congregation, and believes Church in the Palms has the vision necessary to
reach the unchurched people of Palm Beach County.

Evan’s four references describe someone who will thrive as a leader at Church in the
Palms.

Our Associate Pastor Search Team and Leadership Team describe him as:
• mature
• personable
• authentic
• an out of the box thinker
• someone who is ready to be empowered to lead from Day 1
• someone who will be great with our students.

a CITP Leadership Team member after hearing Evan preach:
“Great sermon! He is very engaging.
Message was relevant and presented in an organized and
passionate manner. Very encouraging.”
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Introducing Evan Imel
Candidate for Associate Pastor of Church in the Palms
Pastor Shawn’s thoughts about Evan . . .
”I believe Evan is a perfect fit to help lead our congregation forward:

First, as a resident of Greenacres, he belongs to the community God has called us
to serve. One of my favorite stories Evan shared with us is that he has built such
great relationships with his neighbors that sometimes when he tries to go for a
walk, he can’t even make it out of his driveway. That tells me Evan is someone who
will help us reach his and our neighbors.

Second, Evan was raised in a Christian denomination which, like the Church of God,
is based out of Indiana, is a similar size as the Church of God, and most
importantly, began as a movement with a passion for unity . . . just like the Church
of God. Evan even hails from the midwest, like many folks from our congregation.

Third, I believe Evan has the experience and the temperament to handle the broad
responsibility of our Associate Pastor position. He possesses the humility to be
content with whatever responsibility he is given, and the openness and faith to be
willing to receive as much responsibility as we feel led to give him in the future.

Fourth, Evan’s heartfelt support of, theological fit with, and passion for what God
is doing through Community Life is so encouraging!”
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